TO SPEAK HERE . . .

Holt Elected President of Intermediates

The Intermediate Club elected the following officers for the coming year at the regular meeting Wednesday, April 12: Wilma Holt, president; Esther Lee, vice president; Jean Kinney, secretary; Alice Beattie, treasurer. Mary K. Holland, editor of the annual publication of this organization.

(Continued on page 4, col. 5)

George Barton Cutten, President of Colgate University since 1922, will be the main speaker at the 1938 J. P. O. of Bowling Green March 30. Author and former soldier, he is one of the outstanding educators in the country.

Trebble Clef Club To Travel 500 Miles On Initial Tour Beginning Friday

Kennedy Directs Club On Five Day Trip

The Treble Clef Club, under the direction of Prof. Kennedy, has made final plans for their first tour. The sixty members, Prof. Kennedy and the woodwind trio (Prof. Church, Robert Huffman, and John Huffmond) plan to travel in two buses. They will leave Bowling Green at 8:00 a.m. Friday of this week. When they return Tuesday, April 26, they will have covered between 500 and 600 miles.

0. The Club will first go to Toledo and Cuyahoga Falls, from where they will travel West, stopping in Metamora, Lyons, Strayer, and West Unity. They will return to Bowling Green Monday, May 27, according to schedule. Prof. Kennedy also announced that the club will serve a steak dinner to the new reception hall.

Concert Band Prepares Diversified Program For Chapel Apr. 27

Coret Dust Featured

The University Concert Band will give a program, including both classical music and music of a lighter measure at chapel April 27. Concert numbers will also be given.

Donald Stamm and Stanley Huffman will render record dust entitled "Two Imps." "Deep Purple," a selection of light music will also be included in the modern numbers given. A recent novelty entitled "Two Little Jigs" by Carrosin will add a unique touch to the program.

The University Concert Band, directed by Prof. Charles F. Huffman, is composed of 50 select members. The active officers are Raymond Light, president; Stanley Huffman, vice president; Keith Barnhart, secretary.

Festival And Contest To Draw Many County Students To Campus

Hundreds of Wood County high school students will visit the campus to attend the scholarship contest or the music festival which are scheduled for this week. The annual county choral and band festival will take place Thursday in the auditorium while the scholarship eliminations will be held Saturday in various rooms in the Ad building.

Two high school singer and band musicians are expected to attend the daytime events. Prof. Kennedy also announced that the Club will be presented in Public Concert on the evening of May 4 and 5 (8:00 p.m. in the auditorium of the Ad building.

The personnel of the club in charge of the arrangements are: George Lewis, Betty Woyner, and Dotson, Brentlinger, Keown, Clingaman, Knecht, Ridgely, Catanese, Barnett, Rathbun, Considine, Huffman, and McCallan.

Outstanding Educators To Attend President's Inauguration April 30

Representatives from 66 colleges and universities and from all around national societies will attend the Inauguration of President Offenburger April 30, according to an announcement made by the chairman of the general faculty committee.

Fifteen college or university presidents, including President Righton of Ohio State, President Englemann from Kent, and President Upham of Miami, have accepted invitations.

University from every section of the country will be represented—Stanford and the University of California from the West, Harvard and Boston University and George Washington University from the East, the last two from Vermont and the University of Tennessee from the South.

By the end of this week, over half the faculty will have been placed at work on the Inauguration. The only series of services which has not been planned is the three days of service scheduled for May 27. The program is being planned the affair over since the beginning of the school year, and the Inauguration promises to be the outstanding event of the season on the campus. The Student Council has tendered all its resources to this committee, and will aid in showing the guests the facilities of the university.

Arthur Shandy's Essay Wins Peace Contest

Peace Play Presented

The concluding peace program of the series sponsored by the Y. W. C. A. was given Monday, April 11. In the essay contest on the subject "How Can We Preserve Peace?" Arthur Shandy of the junior class won first

Headline winners were Ross Donato and Robert Habenstein. Other contestants were Ross Donato and Robert Habenstein. The judges were the Rev. Walborn of the Lutheran church, Dr. Paulite, E. B. Richfield, and Mr. Leon Fauley of the University faculty.

The peace play, "All We Like Sheep" made a vivid impression with its changing lights, bugle calls and steady beat of the drum. These lent realistic atmosphere to the splendid acting and litanies of the men and women who represented the nations of the world, and to the dialogue of the interpreters who explain the causes, nature and results of war. The interpreters were Lewis Kneass and Paul Moore.

Twelve Weeks Grades Final For Seniors

Twelve weeks grades will be considered for final all candidates for graduation in June if the grade is awarded regularly up to and including May 27. All students must announce their candidacy made by C. D. Perry, Registrar.

Any lapses in effort on the part of the student shall be considered sufficient cause for invalidation of the grade. Any student may, for just reason, require another examination from seniors prior to May 15.

FOOTBALL GAME FRIDAY
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Student Council Meets Tomorrow, Plans Elections

Student Council will hold a special meeting Thursday, according to George Squire, president. The major business will be planning for spring elections for new student council members. May Queen, and a member of the Student Progress Committee, are vacant last James Baits. The proposed plan for nominating and electing an ad hoc Student government will be acted upon.

Counsel will consider creating a board of publications to select Key and News editor, and will act on the amendment eliminating the lame duck session of counsel in September.

George Squire stated that the chairman of the Inauguration Committee would probably be present a plan whereby the council could organize student participation in the Presidential Inauguration April 30.

FIFTEEN COLLEGE HEADS INVITED

Faculty and Student Council Work on Plans

University from every section of the country will be represented—Stanford and the University of California from the West, Harvard and Boston University and George Washington University from the East, the last two from Vermont and the University of Tennessee from the South.

By the end of this week, over half the faculty will have been placed at work on the Inauguration. The only series of services which has not been planned is the three days of service scheduled for May 27. The program is being planned the affair over since the beginning of the school year, and the Inauguration promises to be the outstanding event of the season on the campus. The Student Council has tendered all its resources to this committee, and will aid in showing the guests the facilities of the university.

Athletic Fraternity Exams Held Soon

In the near future achievement tests for Sigma Delta Psi, the national honorary athletic society will be held.

The University at this time has two members in this organization—Jim Inman and Harlan Kinney.

All-around athletic ability is recognized as the main prerequisite for membership. Those interested may get details from Coach Landis.

NYA Boys Resurface Three Tennis Courts

The three tennis courts back of Williams Hall will probably be in shape by the end of this month, according to Prof. Reek, head of Buildings and Grounds. Several NYA students have been at work on the past week in several parts of Williams Courts, which will serve temporarily until the new courts are built behind the stadium.

In terminating a spring practice which got underway rather slowly but finished in good shape, Coach Ockerman will send his charges through an intrasquad game Friday afternoon.

The boys will be out for more than glory, though since the squad was stripped of all its former players, it would serve a steak dinner to the winners. Expenses. Winners will be divided among the team, but losers will do the work.

The two teams were picked as evenly as possible indicating that an interesting struggle is in the offing. Coach Ockerman will lead one team while Asst. Coach Inman is in charge of the other.

Until game time will the starting line-ups be definitely announced. But, according to point, the Ockerman team consisting of G. Madaras, Her- bert Huffman, Eugene Bonney, Rich- bous, Siminick, Kormazich, Boyer, Stewart, Miles and Brudinski will start with Ronald Big- rid, Dotson, Breslinin, Known, Wolf, Beattie, Nobleck and Weston played like good team starters.
College Seniors “Know” Less Than High School Seniors

A recent survey made by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching which covered thousands of college and high-school seniors has revealed that more than half of all high-school seniors have less "knowledge" than the high school seniors, they are sent out to teach. The test concerned facts of general information—hence we put "knowledge" in quotation marks. It was given to be ingrats, therefore, to note that this kind of job and expensive research would have been obviated by asking a few practice-teachers whether they knew more, less, or about the same amount of isolated facts as they knew when they were high-school seniors. Practically all of them would be willing to admit that they had forgotten a great deal of information in college than they had learned. But practically all of them would be equally mistaken in insisting that what they "know now" is more integrated, vitalized, applicable than what they knew then.

Testing the ability to assimilate and synthesize, the test measured the mental attitude toward education. Factual knowledge, scholarly detail, is incapable of correlating such material to solve a problem in a...
FALCON MERCURY

FALCON SPORTS

B. G. SHOWS SIGNS OF POWER IN DROPPING 96-35 MEET TO YPSI

Loss of Frank, Smith, and Henry Hurts Casaba Schedule

Led by Co-captain John Frontz, ace Falcon dashman who did no man-service at Ypsi last week by taking two firsts, will be pitted against one of the speediest sprinters in the conference Saturday when the Orange meet at Baltimore. A victory should place him among the top notch-ers for the Rig Six meet at Wooster next month.

Landismen Trek To B-W April 23

Encouraged by their first showing against Ypsi last week, a strengthened Falcon track team will travel to B-W Sunday to match spikes with Baldwin-Wallace's thincadels. Bill Frank, Glenn Smith, and Jim Glover were out for practice this week and will compete at B-W. Their help should place the Orange in a good position to subdue the Yellow Jackets.

Baldwin-Wallace is strong in the shot put, 440, 880, and mile events, and will be aided by their 100- and 220-yard dashes. Their time of 10.2 in the 100 indicated he has returned to his usual form.

The results:

100 yd. dash won by Frontz (BG), Anderson (N) 2, Thorpe (N) 3. Time: 10.2.
220 yd. dash won by Frontz (BG), Vailman (N) 2, Fruito (BG) 3. Time: 22.0.
440 yd. dash won by Vailman (N), Griddle (N) 2, Johnson (BG) 3. Time: 52.4.
880 yd. run won by Drusi (BG), Herman (N) 2, Ringer (BG) 3. Time: 2:07.8.

Mile run won by Herman
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SOFTBALL TEAMS READY TO SWING INTO RACE FOR INTRAMURAL TITLE

LIVELY INTEREST SEEN AS TOURNEY ATTRACTS NEW PARTICIPANTS

With all teams lined up and ready to play, the 1939 intramural softball series promises to be one of the best in years. Entries closed Thursday, April 14.

Although the many construction jobs may interfere somewhat, interest in the popular sport is at a new high especially with the revival of collegiate baseball, and the necessity for tennis players to find a new sport temporarily.

 Following are the rules governing intramural softball play:

(1) No entries will be accepted after Thursday in any of the leagues.
(2) The Intramural Department will furnish umpires for each game.
(3) Ten men are required for a full team and may not start with less than 8 men.
(4) All teams must appear each week.
(5) Pretests must be held before the intramural department within 24 hours after a game.
(6) Games will start at 4:00 and will be played on Monday and Wednesday nights starting this Monday.

At the

Shell Lunch Room

A real baked ham sandwich 10c
Ice cream bars . . .
All kinds of soft drinks

INTRAMURAL CHATTER

By "Ab" Known

James (Tippy) Zechman (God's Gift to Women) is literally a 6 man volley ball team when you get around to it. For their scalp—Dick Wilke is sharpening the old tennis eye while he pines for Mary E.—Wonderful, wonderful, I'd say—runner up in state two years ago.

Each man entered in the horse shoe double and singles tournament is requested to locate the man he is to play and finish all games by Friday at 5:00.

Whoever anyone has difficulty locating the man he is to play, notify the intramural department and an effort will be made to schedule a game.

Softball play will con- tinue with the teams listed below for the next four or five weeks. A very fast league is in the offering and nothing but a good champ can be select- ed—If you wish to play softball and are not on a team consult your Intramural Department and an effort will be made to get you a team. An independent team will be organized for those men. —Ar- chery equipment is available for men at the F. E. stockroom. Only those fellows with some experience are being considered.

We Serve
Mrs. McKinnin's Pies
Williams Dinor

For BUNNY and DONUTS

SANITARY BAKERY
Cor. Court and Main

Two hour odorless cash and carry service. Cakes, buns, and pastries clean- ed and pressed the same day.

LEIMAYNS Cleaning and Dryers

PHONE 7831

For real service and real food try the Whitehouse

EVE NYTHING
GOOD at the

PURITY